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Feedback forr
We are always looking to improve our services to our guests, so we would appreciate any feedback and
suggestions you may care to make.

How did vou hear about us?
Googte
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Website
We would be qrateful if you could provide a testimonial that we might use for our website
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What would you like to see added to our website in terms of information?
(perhaps more pictures/booking form/previous guesi comments/availability/better descripiions?)

What has persuaded you to book with us rather than at some other location?
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Would you like us to contact you next year?
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Would you recommend us to your friends/relatives?

House
like about the house? What

What did
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ls there anything that can be improved about the house or added to it?
(clean liness/facili
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Garden
What did vou particularlv like about the
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What you would like to see in the garden, in addition
to what there is already? (games/sports equipmenVclimbing wall/playground/
benches/lounqe chairs/hot tub/summer house?)
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Recommendatio{rs to our future quests
In your travels around the North Norfolk area what did you find of particular interest?
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Other services
Any other services you might like us to provide?
. Box scheme/champaqne/wine tasting/golf course booking/HD,Blu-ray,DVD rentals?)
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Finally, any other comments or suggestions?

Have a safe journey!
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